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"MALTESE GROSS” 1NTERLOCKMS
RUBBER TILINGThe Toronto World.WANTED-A YOUNG MAN i

V1. Iwho hti had two or three years' experience in first* 
class business office; must be good penman and 
q lick at figures. This Is an excellent opporteniiy 
ferons possessing business tafcat to work out of
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t THE LOQUACIOUS HIRED MAN|! f ' !
TO TRANSMIT POWER. :

The W'Tfld understand a that 
the hydro power commission 
are preparing for tihe distribu
tion of the Niagara energy on 
extensive scale.

As soon as the contract is 
signed with the Ontario Pow
er (Co., oh the terms as set forth 
in Saturday's World, it is in
tended to commence the con
struction of a transmission line 
Into Western Ontario.

So far have plane matured 
that it ie confidently expected 
that the commission will he 
able to supply Niagara power 
as far west as Windsor and 
Sarnia In another year-
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What One Week Has Done—There Are 4 Score 
Other Candidates Who Will Be Heard From 

in Earnest Before Monday Next.
1
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tty designs, in Wealth of Newly-Open
ed North Country 

Diverted to the 
/fast.

IS TIME TO ORGANIZE

1 mlfHmu|ü4.75 DISTRICT NO. 1
Standing ol the First 25 Cendldates In the City ol TorontoA

with reversible A rr :Mlss Ethel Vogan, 1032 West Queen-street ... ............
Miss Ida Vandemark, Williams’ Cafe.................
Mies Lizïie McGreggor, The Robert Simpson Co ..... 
Miss Eleanor E. Skene,, Foresters’ Temple Building... 
Miss Florence L. Stevenson, The Labor Temple...
Mis» M. E. Virtue, 283 Sherbourne-street.................................
Mies Mabel Hodgson, 123 Roncesvalles-avenue ....» ... .
Mrs, H. E. Hurd, 905 West Queen-stréet..................
Miss Nellie Sabine, 582 West Queen-atreet ...
Miss K. Batten, the S. H. Knox Co............................
Mrs. M. A. Flatten, of McConkey’a Restaurant..
Miss M. Johnston, 275 Carlton-etreet.............. ...
Miss Ethel Woodward, 138 Shaw-street... .„.
Mrs. A. W. Gardiner, 982 Yonge-street.............. ...
Miss Ethel Lawrence. 212 Grace-street...........  ...
Miss H. Wattman, 501 Manning-avenue... ... ..
Mias Mary O’Brien, 40 Shannon-street...................
Mrs. James Richardson, 143 Morse-street............
Miss Bertha Smith, The Traders’ Bank Building..
Miss Olive Crane, 1086 Shaw-street. C.'..
Mrs. A. H. Briggs, 178 George-etreet..............
Miss A. M. Law, the St. Leger Shoe Store.
Mrs. Matthew Clarke, 34 Henderaon-aVenue..
Mies Vera Weeks, 614 West 'Queen-street... .

... ..54,778
.............36,893
............32,792

. .. .'.32,303 
. ... 30,937
............28,350 ,
. .. .27,071
............18,105
.. ...14,616
............11,535
. ... 98b6 *
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ersible collars,
n13.50 <Says Claude Macdonell, 

M.F.—Need for Reor
ganized Railway 

System.
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Will Meet Producers This 
Morning to Discuss 

Settlement.

96753
.... .... 9163

.........  8456
....................fi*«1
............  4938

.. 4369
............... 3340

..Z..... 3161 
................. 3079
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4i3M A>wifor •>tr The people of Ontario should;

(1) Save the north country by 
an Ontario national road.

(2) Connect up with the tràna-' 
continental railways thereby.

(3) Bring the I. C. R. to Tor
onto.

(4 Make Toronto harbor a fac
tor in ocean and great lake navi
gation alike. ,

And—and this Is the matter re
quiring immediate and vigorous 
attention—

(5) Insist that the passenger 
and freight traffic of Ontario 
shall be managed and controlled 
In and from Toronto, instead of 
from a rival city in Quebec.

«•"»
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Many citizens went without milk yes
terday, and many more, will go without 
to-day, but a settlement will probably 
be made by noon to-day tut a Joint 
meeting of the milk - producers and the 
milk-dealers’ repuesewtartilveB.

This meeting was asked for by the 
ml Ik-dealers, and they wHiia probably

V-78c 30209 .. 2203 
.. 2032 

... 150»
steel frame on 

îck action and 

of durable 

crook handles, 

1.25, special,
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? DISTRICT NO. 2
Standing ol Ihe First Six Candidates |_j the City el Hamilton

Miss Olive Board,'102 Pearl-street...... ...
Miss Minnie E. Corner,-9 Peter-street...
Miss Maud Smith, 253 Bold-street..........
Mias Minnie McGill, 88 Steven-street.’i 
Miss Tyson, 55 Cathcart-street..
Mrs. Francia Carroll, 104 North James-street.’.. .

g %
suggest a compromise to settle the dif
ficulty.

The strike has fallen hard upon the 
small dealers, who have 'had great dif
ficulty in obtaining mdik enough to sup
ply -thieiir oUstconers' needs.

Complaints having been made by dif
ferent citizens, .that they had been un
able to get their usual supply, The 
World called up ten different citizens 
at random in different parts of the city, 

ways of Ontario shall not be used to The first was a lady <xn Concord-ave-
build U» Montreal at the expense of. a^nt of m^W f^Z^day^ 

. • Toronto has awakened a lively interest. her standing
and tom all sides come words of com- quart.

...11,014'5
6920 I /

.. .. 6000 
. ... 3012 
. ... 1350

..........Ip- jp 441
2 DISTRICT NO. 3

Standing el the First Eight Candidats in (be Prevtoce 
•I Ontario el Large

The World's campaign for Greater 
Toronto and the demand that the rail s’

ilM'4OPER 
/HITE J

-r* ‘ ; ‘ , 'i 1" ’Jw > -Æ » yi < -y .•* ..

You’re probably right, Adam ; but get to plowing. We’ve got to werk new—net talk."
...........................■■! ■ —’ ■ - -...............................- —4^, '■■■■■'■' • r- 1 -- '■ ,--‘r ■■■''----------- ——Sr

Farmer Whitkïy ; Mias i*. A. A1lln, Whitby, Ont... .........
Mre. H. F. Mann^ Alllaton, OnL..................
Mlta Fannie Bryan, vyhitby, OnL.,. .... 
Miss Jessie L. Robertson, Hafleybury,.. 
Misa,Deedie Smyth, Toronto junction.... 
Misa lliinnle Rayson, Brampton, Ont.... 
Miss Nita Lawrence, Egllnton, Ont..
Misa L. M. Griffin, London, Ont.,..

. 30,281 
. ...12,119 
- ...11,390 
............ 9000

ir
-Her dealer, be It noted, te among the 
men who have declared their ability to 
take care of their customers' needs.

The next, a lady on Wtst Mariom- 
et'ieet, said «the had gotten her full 
supply reguiarly, as did also"a family 
on .St. George-street.

The fourth,

memdatlon and encouragement. j
Claude Maod-cmieH, M.P., took -{he 

first opportunity to pledge his hearty 
support.

’’The citizens should call meetings 
and organize,” said Mr. Maodoneh, 
“before it le too iat®. The three trane- 
continentail railways are crossing the 
continent far to the north of us. The 
Dominion government has apparently 
decided that Montreal shall be Ihe 
terminus of ail ocean-going vessels. 
During the past session Montreal and 
Quebec received $9,000,000 to promote 
their tradb facilities, and Toronto, $50,- 
000. I consider that The World’s policy, 
respecting a provincial railway from 
Toronto to Hudson Bay, Is of such 
Immediate Importance that the citizens 
should organize, and that the civic au- 

1 thorities should take action and confer 
with the On tario government before the 
next meeting of the legislature, so that 
the work may begin In 1908.”

Mr. Macdonell discussed other phases 
of this general subject, and which will 
be referred to in future articles.

The World has 'pointed out repeatedly 
that if the north country is to he saved 
to Toronto It must be thru the Province 
of Ontario adopting a comprehensive 

onai policy, Including à provincial 
. railway and telegraph line from Ni

agara Falls via Hamilton, Toronto, 
North Bay and the Cobalt to Hudson 
Bay. As matters now stand, the vast 
country opened up by1 'the lavish ex-* 
pemdtture of old Ontario is being di
verted to Montreal.

Meanwhile the necessity for local, 
emecprleing, Intelligent and sympa
thetic administration of the railways
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With Murder Suspected ... 4884 
... 1514 
... 708

a lady on Cart-ton-street, 
has been tn tihe h<uLut'of tou-yfiang cream 
from one firm and milk from another. 
YTtisterday -the cream made its usual ap
pearance, but -the -milk was missing.

Got Full Supply.
A lady on Spadma-avenue told The 

World she had dally got both mlilk andl 
cream from her dairyman, but that her 
neighbors cm both sides were without 
either.

The next four were residents of Elgin- 
avenue. Maple-avenue, Riuslholme-roadi 
and -Howard-street, and had all been 
celving their usual supplies and had no 
complainte.

The last enquiry sie-cured the -most in
teresting story of all' It was from a 
resident at the Beach.

“Any difficulty over the milk?" re
torted a man’s voice. “Well, -the only 
difficulty is that it -made the baby sick 
two days ago, my wife sick yesterday 
and myself to-day.

“It seems chock full of chemicals; and 
I’m going to rend a sample to -the health 
officer.’’ T

“It doesn't look -like ordinary milk, 
and It has a sickly smell," the voice 
went on.. “It’e more like chalk and 
water burned sour, or like the stuff they 
sell in cans thinned cut, and hae the 
sarnie sickly smell."

The map vows vengeance on the 
film who sold the alleged milk to him.

This random enquiry 'looks as If half 
the city is 'being supplied with milk 
regularly, and the other half Is not.

Display “No Milk" Sign.
The World passed six small dairies 

in the evening, all of which- 
clicised, three having a notice; 
milk” displayed. ’

“Milk galore on Monday morning,’’! Is 
the sign which a Spadima-avenue grocer 
is displaying. He has been a surprise 
to the neighborhood since Wednesday, 
for he has been receiving a good sup
ply of milk from somevChere. Saturday 
night early arrivals were told to be 
back at 10.30. . by which time there 
were nearly half a hundred anxious cus
tomers In line. A light delivery wagon 
brought in enough for everybody.

One man hod a -big-sized waterpail.
“You’d- have one this size, too," he 

explained; "If you hadn’t had a drop 
of milk for three days.”

It is reported that the farmers hit and 
tp, form a dairy company with a capital 
stock of $50,000. tn $50 shares. They 
will pay their stockholders $1.40 par 
eight-gallon can while present prices 
continue. The announcement Is made 
on Walker House stationery and signed 
William Hyland.

Enquiries at this Walker House and 
other downtown hotels failed to locate 
William Hyland.

The standing of the first 25 candi
dates In the Trip to London contest 
1s given above.

It marks the beginning of an Increas
ed interest and an added Impetus In 
the -greatest voting ever undertaken 
by a Canadian newspaper. It means 
that from to-day on.each contestant In 
the rare will be forced (o extend every 
ounce of energy to hold her 'position In 
the field.

The standing of the candidates re
presents a remarkably well balanced 
field. Each and every woman Is with
in hailing distance of the leaders-, and 
the coming week will undoubtedly 
bring about many surprises.

Among the nominations received by 
the Trip to London Editor It is safe 
to say that there are a number of 
“corners." It Is stated by the friends 

1 of a young lady who ranks away down 
on the list, that she will pour in votes 
during the week that will bring her 
to tiie front by leaps and bounds. A 
n u m ber of can d ide tee are reserving 
ths.’.r votes until the -l-art moment. 
Tuesday and Wednesday will bring in, 
thousands of votes for candidates 
whose standing Is not given on the 
above 14et.

-From the first day of the contest 
Miss Ethel Vogan has set a terrific 
pK'cel Her army of friends hâve ral
lied around her with a remarkable 
strength, and she bids fair to show 
great popularity.

Within close range of the leader, 
and certain of displaying great 
strength during the week, Is Miss Ida 
Vandemark of Williams' Cafe, who 
has polled 36,893 votes during the past 
week.

The Robert Simpson Company la well 
represented by Miss L'zzle McGregor, 
■who has polled 32,792 votes. Mise Mc
Gregor is one of the most popular 
young women 1n the great department 
store, and' the army of employe®, who 
are mostly her friend®, are rallying 
around her with great devotion. She 
Is firm of the opinion that she will 
make the two leaders travel at a tre
mendous pace to keep In front.

Miss Florence L. Stevenson of the * 
Labor Temple was granted an aud
ience by the Typographical Union No.
91, Saturday night, to, give notice that 
she was. a candidate In T.he World’s 
Trip to London contest. Mise Steven
son was given a great, reception, and; 
left the meeting with the flattering 
assurance of- a unanimous 
from over 300 men. 
polled 30,937 votes during the past 
week, and is looked upon by many as 
being one of -the most-dangerous con
testants.

The battle of ballots in Hamilton 1»
In Its Infancy as yet, but the next 
few days will result in a number oM 
changes and additions. Miss Olive 
Board Is In the lead, but there are 
also. a. number of "others” in Ham
ilton who are certain of displaying - 
strength during the coming week-

In the province at large, district No,
3. the contest has but commenced, and 
It really Is impossible to_ prophesy 
for the future, as a number* of women 
who will be strong contestants have 
not yet sent In their noai-lnallons, Miss 
A'liin has secured, a good start,, and 
is confident of holding ]jer lead,, hut 
Miss Jefsle È. Robertton promisee to 
come to the front -in a day or two.

To the women of Ontario, to the 
candidates who have entered- the race, 
to those woo contemplate doing so, 
it la well to beer this fact In mind. 
Every vote counts. EVERY COUPON 
COUNT'S. Have you started clipping?

To tl-.os'e who have not entered the

Body Not Marked But in a 
Spot Which Had Been 
Thoroly Tramped and 
Burned Over.
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Quick to Show Violence 
—Outbreaks Are 

Spreading.
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Constipation 
Fpllepiy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’. Disease 
V aricocele 
Lost Maibeed 
Salt Rheum 

ini Diseases of lien 
I Women.
e, but If imswsible •« 
mt seamy for reyly. 
elalde and Toronl 

10 to 1 and 2 to 6. 
ys- 10 to 1.
ER and WHITI
eet, Toronto, Ontario

3 support 
M-isa StevensonDOVER, DeL, May 5.—Lying in a 

marshy piece of land, the body of lit
tle Horace Marvin, son of Dr. H. N. 
Marvin, whose mysterious disappear
ance from the Bay Meadow Farm, 
rear Dover, had -baffled solution since 
March 4, was found on Saturday about 
half a mile from the 'Martin farm by 
Ollle Pleasanton, a farmer. Pleasan
ton, who lives on a farm adjoining the j r. 
Marvins’, came upon the child's body v

it Iis
he t.

-■.....v
Simla, British India. May 5.—Racial 

animosity da undoubtedly becoming in
creasingly .manifest in parts of North
ern India,

the Hindus, particularly the educated 
and student Classes, are hostile -to the 
Europeans, any unpopular act Terming 
a pretext for attack® cm Inoffensive and 
unarmed European's.

That the movement originating In 
Bengal has spread to the Punjab is evi
denced -by the ouT-kreaiks, trifling In 
themselves at Rawaitindl.

The. situation is being carefully 
watched, and Incitement to violence Is 
rigorously repressed.

re-
jijkns

Is
m &ms
i eBSFlapr.■
■ x£while out gunning.

The body lay face downward in a 
patch of meadow grass. There was 
not a mark upon the -l-title boy’s body 
Indicating foul play. It was In a good' 
state of preservation, suggesting that' 
it was frozen.

Pleasanton says he saw the body 
at a distance of 20 feet. Yesterday 
several gunners passed over this land, 
.but none saw the body, If it was there 
then." The spot where the body was 
found Is midway Setween the Marvin 
home and the Delaware River. '

When Ollle Pleasanton ca-me upon 
the child's -body he found the' cloth
ing Intact. The tiny woollen reefer 
was 'buttoned up securely about the 
body and not an article of clothing 
which he hod on when he disappeared 
was missing. The knit cap was pulled 
over the face and the mittens were on- 
his hands-

Dr. Marvin says he searched the 
same marsh nearly every day af-ter 
the ohilld’s disappearance, and with de
tectives burned grass off the place four 
weeks ago, but saw §o signs of the 
body.
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George Sate, D.l 
The subject ie "TV® 
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à Chinese Lottery. Game
R-aided by the Police

*
:
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Continued on Page 7.
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race:
Remember, that the race ha® but 

Send in your nomination.
Also

■i irln bend’Enlt 
and. is a 

Us city.
jwhere P. G. Brown (44) was station-<THE WILD MAN DOES NOT LIKE 

CHAINS.
started.
blank and then start to work, 
bear this fact In mind. that. It Is. con
tinuity of purpose that will win.

"What doesn't this Trip to London 
mean to the successful candidate®? 
Ien't It worth while?

Sunday Afternoon Descent 
on York-street Grocery 
Lands 20 in Ceils—Lots

ed-
Inspector Davis, with part of the 

^ri;ie4i, made fer thé -rear, where a num
ber of Chinese were gathered round 

"one of tha principals, who was seMing 
.lottery tickets. Another squad caught 
etltl another gtfou.p similarly engaged 
upstairs, where a drawing was also 
going oil

There was much money in sight.

The World's Wild M'nn saw the Horse. 
Show from' the steel-laced girders of the 
arched roof. He is afraid of horses and 
regards them as or lead brain power than 
men. and therefore the less reliable of the 
two. He wntolled some women, some n e.i. 
Liking the hunters over the jump®, and the 
substance of. his con ol Legions was that 
nearly every horse that faultel, faulted be
cause of a mistake on the part of the rider. 
In other words tîwit when trouble came the 
horse and the rider were separated; some
times they were separated aivd they both g >t 
over all right1—in that case it was the 
horse's credit. -.What the^Wild Man meant 
by Mug separated was that a good per
formance Is made by horse and rider act
ing in unison, thç num directing with his 
hand, his body, lids heel, most of all by his 
personality, uniting with that of the ani
mal, and the two making one intelligent 

f . jumping machine. When, however, the 
reins fell loose going over a Jump, where 
the pressure, poise or touch between the 
two is disarranged, then you may expect a 
mlsjulnp, a muff, a stumble or a roll off.

I . “It's the poise of intelligent touch,'' «anld 
the Wild Man. Hut when he heard tqe 
clanking chains on Jn.int}3 Murray’s pair 
of roans he, was so terrified that he im- 

F flKined a new kind of demon was out to
m . hunt him and he got quickly away to t.he 

Esplanade and from there to a barrel that 
B he sometimes frequents near the shore < t 
■t Ash bridge's Hay.

more attractions for him, and ns for the 
$ bright and perfumed personages in’ t ie 
| .boxes, he thought of them as taking gre.it 

risks from .a wild horse jumping In among 
them.

of Money in Crowd. r
Headed by Inap-eotiw Davis a squad

of eigfct -police front No. a station 0ve,r $a00 wa® found on Lee Wah of 
gathered In 21 Chinese in a raid on the , Wehand, On;,, who, . with Lee Ott of 
Shing Y tien & Co., Chinese groceries, that town had a ticket for Victoria,

B. C. Lee Ye\y of Brantford was also 
of the party. There were thousands 
of dollars on the men, and a safe In - 
the îtouae was filled .with bills of 
large venom:nations.

Ball Furnished.
A great crowd of chattering Chinese 

had gathered at the station almost ae 
soon as the. first wagon, load had ar
rived, and ball was easily forthcom
ing.

The street, too, at the scene of the 
raid, which had been almost -deserted 
a moment before, was packed from 
Richmond to Queen-streets a few 
moments later. ^

Excitement was high in the quarter 
and When Inspector Cuddy of No. 2 
division w-.th Plain Clothesmen Mc
Kinney and Montgomery- looked -Into 
a Chinese grocery on Queen-street at 
8.30 o’clock In the evening they emerg
ed te-find a quartet hour's work 1n dis
persing the crowd which had gathered, 
believing that another raid was being 
pulled off.

:

> Your Wedding Flower».
See Jehnlngs’ roses; beautiful blooms 

oh long stiff stems. 123 W. King St. 
Phones M. 7210 and Park 1637. 185

___ In Frequented Places.
The theory that the body was re

cently •placed where It was foa-nd is 
supported by the fact that Dr. Mar- 190 York-street. 
vtn, as well as detectives, stood on 
the spot, where they burned the tall 
sage-grass from it.

Further than this; the marsh has 
beer trampled overtime and again, 
within the past week, by neighbors,

Eign of the child was seed.
Dr. Marvin ran to the place describ

ed by Pleasanton and gently picked 
-up the little form, pulling the cap 
from the face to make sure that It 
was his boy. Being satisfied that it 
was bis san. the doctor wrapped the 
bedy in a sheet and carried it to the 
he use, where he notified the ’family.

The doctor would not allow an ex
amination to be made by anyone until 
the cc.roner and a physician had made 
à full and complete investigation.

Inasmuch as Dr. Ma •-vin désires a 
-full a.n-1 complete investigation of the 
affair, Attorney-General Hastings and 

•• " '•! see fo fto examina
tion of the body, and if foul play Is 
shown will c-rrUir arrests, if .possible.
* Detectjves who have been on -the 
case are Inclined .o the belief that 
the hoy wandered into the marshes 

Have you seen our Business Man’s from the farm on the day of bis <Ms- 
and Triple Indemnity Accident Pollcjy? appearance, and being overcome by the
Call Walter H. Blight. city agent cold, tell exhausted, where the body rear, where P. C. 'McIntosh (25) was 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cqr- j y-- fou"-". ■> stationed. Thus none cou|d escape
pora.tion. Traders’ Bank - Building,! The condition of the stomach indi- from ^the bulldlhg. Meanwhile Plain
Phone Main 2770. 136. cates, evccording to the physicians, that Clothesmen Armstrong ant

the boy suffered privation for at least omy, with P. C. Kennedy (9), and P. Oscar'Hudson * Company, Chartered
• C. Rewes hod entered at the front. Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4789

The raid was timed for-3.30 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, and executed with 
such complete secrecy that the-Celes
tials were caught In the act of bper-

N0. 15. Not Geed Alter 12 o’clock Neen May 13, 1907■ h 4»
h

Trip to London Tlcillot, ating a lottery.
Of. the -number take* Win Chou and 

Chong You are charged as keepers of 
a commôn betting house, while the 
rest are charged with being frequent
ers of the same.

The prisoners were removed to No. 
1 cells in the patrol wagon, taxing

and no. J
J

res THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTENo Cases of Distress.
Dr. John Noble ha® salved the milk 

-problem for himself, ifor when The 
World rang him up early in -the even
ing the maid said the doctor -had jus-t 
gone out to milk tihei-r cow.

'Later on Dr. Noble was found, and 
said that he knew of no ease where 
the -milk shortage was causing great ! 
distré*». tiho -their? wen? many instances I 
where children were only receiving half

; that conveyance to capacity on two 
tripe. . . , - -, - -

Magistrate Kingsford attended at 
the station, and th? keepers were ad
mitted to bail in the sums of $500 each, 
white $200 a throw ilutnccd to release 
the frequenters. All will appear -in 
police. court this m- rning.

No Chance to Escape,
' At the- hour appointed Inspector 
Davis entered the tronc dcorOc-f trie 
building, followed by. 9ergt. Aille on 
and Acting Detective Archibald.. Simul
taneously a descent was made on the

rubber 
r, while 
11 stand

For

Address-4District No.1
' <J.-r

CityContinued on Page 7, County._ 4

^Bû^^tëb^or. Yonge ano Ane» ova. 
Remodelea under new management. 
Flret-clees bu Inees men’e lunch In 
connection. W. J. D»vld»on Prop, ed

When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mail 
or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
Aood tifter that date. Veid if name voted for has net teen 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The Worl/L.

If Not. Why Not?
i ' t

Horse sihows hadt no&ntees 
ie coi^ -o «

Po z i Ho. eoi henosv. old 
P*le Ale.

Qeddes,Picture Framing,431 Spadlns140 hours previous to death.
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